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Fill in the correct question words

_________ is sitting next to you in your class? - Jhonny.
_________ does your penfriend come from? - From Wales.
_________ is Susi‘s birthday? - I don‘t know, lets ask her.
_________ is your birthday Susi? - On the 7th of February.
_________ much is the bracelet? It‘s 150 pounds.
_________ ´s the time? - Half past ten.
_________ do you feel Daniel? - Fine, thanks.
_________ are Sarah‘s shoes? - Around the corner, but don‘t tell her.
_________ old are you? - 12 years old.
_________ I have your rubber, please? - Yes, for sure.
_________ you scared? - No, I´m not, infact I love horror films.
_________ you need a glass of water? - Yes, please, I‘m very thirsty.

_________ do you collect? Stickers, you?
_________ you give me ten stamps? - No, only two.
_________ do you collect postcards? - Because I like doing it.
_________ many comics do you have? - Twenty three.

Ask for the underlined word
Sandra lives in Los Angeles.
___________________________
We drink tea for breakfast.
___________________________
Mike has got two cats at home.
___________________________
Many children like ice cream.
_________ _________________
Mother bought sweets for us.
___________________________
It is her birthday on Sunday.
___________________________
Grandmother was taken to hospital.
___________________________

Werkblad - Kijk voor de antwoorden op Internet - www.aduis.nl. Heeft u ook werbladen en wilt u deze met andere 
collega´s delen? Mail ze dan naar Aduis (info@aduis.nl) en wij plaatsen deze dan als downlaod op onze web site.
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Where does Sandra live?

What do we drink for breakfast?

How many cats does Mike have at home?

What do many children like?

Who bought sweets for us?

When is her birthday?

Who was taken to hospital?


